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EDUCATION IN HOMROPATHY

We are in receipt of a letter from a
subscriber in Toronto, advocatsng the ne-
cessity of a more general education of
the laity in the tenets of homoopathy,
thereby giving them a firmer ground for
their faith. le advises the publication
of lists of pamphlets, etc., the reading of
which '"will enable those who accept the
homoeopathic treatment to become well
enough il)formed on the 'Why of
Honoopathy' to withstand the thii
ridicule that the not well informed regu-
lars cast on what they don't take the
trouble to examine for themsselves."

We cordially agree witi our corres-
pondent on this subject, and hope to be
able to offer a few suggestions in the near
future whichs will lead the masses to more
readily grasp the beneficent ideas of our
system. From a certain point of view
the thing whicl, perhaps, more than any
other militates against the universal

adoption of homnoeopathy, is its wonder-
ful simplicity of method and ease of ac-
tion. The world in all ages ias been
ever ready to grapple with the intricate
and reach out after the unattainable.
stumbling meanswhile over truth lying
humbly in its path, and only awakened

.to the fact after sundry and sometimes
serious bumps aga.inst the lowly obstacle.
Again, man in the mas s is essentially
naterialistic, and especially so when
frightened or sick, at whicl timse the
senses of taste, sniell, etc., are prominent,
even to tie occlusion of the reasoning
power, which prevents the administration
of any systen of medicine save the nost
ieroic. Wlhen well, ie. lias no need for
physic, and gives it but little thoughît, and
less thought to the fact that the Creator
had made in him the most wonderful, deli-
cate and intricate piece of nechanism pos-
sible, which the nost minutely divided
drugs and subtle disease could easily dis-
turb the equlibrium of. The using of a
crow-bar to regulate the delicate works
of a watch might be effective, thougi
detrimental to the structure, yet it could
hardly òe more injurious in its applica-
tion than the dosing with crude drugs is
on the marvellously adjusted organs of
the human body. Tise exceptions to the
charge of msaterialismi are that those who
use th sense of sight, and having seen
the results of homoopathic medication
in oth6órs, try it for themselves, without
giving faith a thougit ; generally, this
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class develops ito tlue most ardent bei-

lievers and stauncht adherents.

Apart from thIeorizing (which is mnostly

done wlieu wu are well, and have no

need for medicine) the principal concerni-

of mnost mortals in sickness is the getting

of relief from thieir pains and aches in te

quickest and easie.;t manner possible. in
the accomplishmet of suci ends, lies

homceopathy's greatest claim for reco'g-

iitiol, proviig indisputably to tiose

imost iiterested lthe absolute itruti of the

law of simuilars. The ellect of the pro-

perly prescribed drug being unvgical in

the swiftness of ils action, gives a reasoi

for the "wihy of hiomtîeopatly" dat no

amiounit o speciouis argument can over-

throw, and brings as answver to quasi

science's declaration of its being all.

mîoontsiiine "I was sick, I amt well give
me more moonslinue, if so you tern iL."

RllNTS.

A few doses of Arsenicum will, it is

said, prevent the grippe, acuting as a pro-

phylactic.
Sinuling a little Hamaiielis extract up

the iose will stop nose bleed.

Wiei anty ailinent has very mnarked

periodicity, coming on regularly at a txed

tine, Cedron is probably the reumîedy
nteeded.

Whiat will cure a wenl ?" Beizic

aîcid 3K internîally and aninîtt w it Bnîzoic

acid oicnent or cerate. Baryta Carb 6

inttnally lhas also been recoinuîienîded.

Also, by Dr. Stacy Jones, paint the went

with Collodion-
Headaclic froiti over-workz, frontal,

Pulsatilla.
Neuralgia, witih twitcling, Nux vonica.

Pain, burninîg aid itching in the anis
is frequentiv relieved by Ratanhia inter.
nally, and t same extern:dlyinsupposi-
tories or ointmient. Try initerially irst.

Headachte, worse frot stoopitg or mo-
tion, sour, bitter stoiach, imay find relief

iîBryonia.
Chronic hecadachie. chilly, cold, dampl

feet, Calcarea carb.

"Sugar of inîlk in doses of fron forty
to sixty graijs somlletimes proves an excel-

lent dutretic ii suppression of urine in
fants. "-Clevealnd Med. Gazette.'
Thuja, according tolBurnett, is the best

reimedy forilli-heaiti following vaceciatioin.
Veight and oppressiol iii the stomnaci,

Calcarea carb.
"Tartar eietic. This reimedy has been

found to greatly amîeliorate the disease,
siiill.-poX. It reduces the fever, and the

pustules run their course, leaviig scarcely
a mark behind."-Johnson.

Pulsatilla is the renedy for styes on

the upper lid. For frequently recurrimg
styes, edges of lids, dry, Staplisagria.-
Hotm. Enlvoy.

SICK ROOM ODORS!

li a recent case of illness in which a

trained nurse was employed, the pleasant
air of the sick room was noticeable.

Wient conuent was made the nurse
explained how it was muanaged. A few
pieces of brown paper had beei soaked iii

saitpetre water and allowed to dry.
When occasion required a piece of this

was laid in a t.in pan kept for the purpose

(the coal scuttle would do as well) a hand-
ful of dried lavender flowers laid upon it

and a match applied. The arona uwas par-
ticularly refreshing and agreeable. An-
other suggestion in the samne line applies
to the use of lavender in anothber form

A few drops of oil ofilavender poured
into a glass of very liot water will purify

the air of a roomu almtost inistantly. This
bit of ]uowledge is useful to the hostess
whose dinner must be served in a small
diniing-roomi near the kitchen. If the
mixture is made just before dinner is an-
nounccd, by tlie time the conpany entera
the rooli will be filled vith a faint, intan-
gible, but thoroughly acceptable odor of
freslness, and all disagreeable stufliness
reimtoved.

SALI AS A MEDICINE.

\Ve are very apt to seek sone far-
fetched cure for our bodily ailnents, and
to overlook the simpler remedies, quite as
effective it may be, which are to be founl
even in the huiblest homes.

Conmmon salt is one of the specifics for
various diseases, which muaiy lose the
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beiefit of because tley are not :nware of
its value.

For sore or inflamed eyes, wash them
iii a weak solution of sait and warm
water. This is also useful to remove the
inflammation caused by extraieous sub-
stances iii the eye.

For sore throat and a lackinîg cough,
take oe saltspoonful of salt, two tea-
spoonifuls of viligar, to half a goblet of
cold water (iced water preferable) ; sip
this frequently, and relief will be felt at
ouce. This saine preparation vill remove
lausea, and settle the weakest stoimlacli.
It is also beneficial in attacks of colic.

NotIing is more useful in sickness than
a sumall Ilaniel bmg filled with salt.

For toothaclhe, colic, or any disease
requiring warm applications, it is iinvaiiu-
able, z;s it retains its ieat a long tine ;
and it is greatly to be preferred to hot,
wet emiollients, whici soon get cold and
unicomîîfortable. The bag anMd all can he
pnut on a tin pan, and warmed iii the oven :
but it is better to rip a snall liole
in a bag, and empty the sait out into the
pan to lea. After it is hot it can be put
back with a large spoon, and the hole
sewed up in a momîîenit.

We have recommended this to several
of our friends while they were sulfering
severe pain, and we have hiad the satis-
faction of knowing tlat tley experieinced
anost iiiiiiediate relief fromiî it. \Ve
kiew it prescribed years aîgo for a case of
severe colic. The effectwas magical; and
ever since the salt-bag has held an
ionored place in our donestic·plarmacy.

A mixture of ice and salt. in proportion
of One to one-half, applied to head fre-
quently, gives instant relief froin aicute
leadaclie. It should be tied up in a

smaliIl linen eloth, like a pad, and held as
near as possible to fHe seat of the pain.

A teaspoonful of salt dissolved in water,
and taken every hour or two, beginîninîg
si:% or cight hours before a chill, vill
often prevent it, in intermiittent. or wIhat
is known as " chills and fever."

We onicer succeeded wiiti this Simple
remiedy in an obstinate case, wi-ee
quinine, arsenic, and aIl the ordinary
neanslad failed. -Public Health Journal.

BUTT1eRM-LK
Buttermilk as a remedial agent eau iot

be praised too highly. The lactie acid,
the sour of the huttermiiilk, attacks and
dissolves every sort of earthly deposit iii
the blood vessels. ''hus it keeps the
vein.s and arteries s supple and free
ruiiiinîg there can be no elogginig up;
ience no deposit of irritating caleareous
iiatter arounîd thie joints, ior of poison-
ous waste in tile muscles. It i.i the
stiffeiiiig and iarron mg of the blood
v'essels whici bring on seiile dea*y.
Buttermilk is likely to postponie it tenl
to twenîty years, if freely drunk. A quart
a day should be the miniiin ;he miaxi-
mum according to taste and opport.uiity.
inasnuch as gonty difliculties usiaily

arise froi sluggislh excretioi, buttermilk
is a blessinîg to ail gouty subjects. It
gently stimiulates ail the excretories-
liver, skin and kidneys. It also tones
the stoiîaclh and furunisihes it the imaterial
from wh'iich te imake rich, red, lealthy
blood. If troubled with gout, avoid
iieat, sweets, pastry, winaes, spices, hot
rolis, bread of all sorts, aid everything
belonîginig to the tribe of fermons. Eggs,
gaine, fresh fruit, egetables, ebpecially
salads, mi.ay be eabten with imkipuiity. If
anîy one has a croaky joint, or a swollein
or achiig ene, he should drinik all the
buttermilk lie can relislh, wleinever and
wierever lie can, but it should be freshi
churned and violesoie.-HIileablti Cul-
ture.

INSOMlNIA.
It is a bad thling to be overtaken by

sleeplessness, uiilessyourlife is se sIIooti
and frec that you can afford to lie still and
look at it. Eveîn then there will be-
crumpied rose leaves; such as a death,
watch tliatticks ionotoiously until every
heat is a iainier tap-tappiing on your
brain ; or a dog ithat howls in the distance
at intervals, so t.hat you are lhld ii hie
tlroes cf suspeinse wiein iot in process of
active torture. But whien the grimî
brotherhood of care and regret aii .oriow
steal in througi the nîiglt, iaîgnified by
the darkness into Brobdiignagian pro-
portions ; vhien they paint tue past and
the present-aye, and worst of aill-the
iereafter-inî their own grisly hue, then
coue- the fuull burden of misery. You
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try the righît side first 'nid the orthodox
positioi-bedelothes up to chin, right car
well in pillowr, knees slightly benr, eyes
shut. Wlat liappenîs? Iold the covertg
ever so tightly, in slips care to be your
Iedfellow. And then whiat a record of
trouble lie breathes into your ear! The
debts that nust be paid, the clildren that
nust be fed, the promotion that never
comes, hie strauge symnptoms that you
fear mlean the beginninxg of disease-
whiclsoever is appropriate to your case
he lays h.efore you. Turi on the left
side now and try again. What of wasted
opportuiities, of the crisis in which you
failed, of the moment when you uniglit
have been a god and proved yourself less
than a iman ? What of the youtl that
slippled by with iever an uinsellish imu-

pulse, the childhood that lost its innocence
so muclh too soon ? That is regret whis-

pering and nagging at your helplessness.
Another effort, and turn upon your back,
with your cnees mnaking a Mount Siiai of
the hedclothes. Sorrow now-sorrow for
the dead face you can never see again ;
for the lost love that, will plead for hear-
ing ; for the touch that thrilled you so
mucli once that to think of it now' is
agohny. And thus on tlrough the night,
until the dawn steals in to shame your
hot eyeballs, anxd start you forth to wait
for the next hedtime-.-and repetition.

BAZAAR ECHOES
The following namxes of donors to the

Bazaar have been added to the Decemu-
ber list Mr. and Mrs. Barromd, iMrs.
W. Winfield, MUrs. Moore, l3rookline,
Mass. ; iNrs. Si-ith, Los. Angeles; Mrs.
Wardle. Mrs. Somuerville, Miss Glass,
Mrs. Kearus, MNfrs. Wilson, Clarence,
Ont.

BAZAAR RECEIPTS AIND BXPEND-
ITURE.
RECEIPTS

Tickets - -

Mrs. Gaunt (fancy work)
Miss Baylis (fancy wvork)
Mrs. Shellield (aprons)
Mrs. Watson (fancy work)
Mrs. Griflith (preserves)
Mrs. Wait (dolls) -
King's Daughters (refresinents)
MLiss Vont Rppard .(candy)

126
104
104

88
75
71
70
60
43

Mrs. Graftoi (tea, coffee, etc.) 38 80
Miss Hagar (leionade) - 27 11
Miss Nichol (toys) - - 24 11
Punch and Judy - - 13 20

Plop Corn - - - 7 80

Scales - - - 4 60
Fortunîe-teller - - 4 50
Lord Strathcona - - 100 ou
Collected - - - 122 00

81087 49
EXPENSEs

Hall - - - 60 00
Music - - - 20 00

Booths, etc. - - 14 28
Printing, advs. .. - 12 00
ice Crean - - 10 50
Punch and Judy - - 5 00
Policeman - - 3 00

$ 124 78
Total receipts - S 1087 49
Total expenditure - 124 78

Net proceeds 9 962 71
There is still somte ticket money out-

standing, which will slightly increase the
above total; there should also be added
the value of preserves, provisions, etc.,
donated to the hospital, vhich vould
make the net total about 81000.00.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN JANUARY.

The h ospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following :
Henry Morgan & Co. - - $ 10 00
Inspector St.ChapelMission S.S. 10 00
ir. Bruce - - - - 5 O0
Herbert Evans - - - 5 00
Lyman, Sons & Co. - - 5 00
R. L. Lockhart - - - 2 00
W. J. Benallack - - - 2 00
Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co. 2 00
Hugh Paton - - - 2 00

Chas. Gurd & Co. - - 2 00
F. H. Newman - 2 00
Miss Von Leibich, (Sunday

School class) - - - 1 75
Dimes - - 2 60
Mr. Patch - - - - 1 00

B. Currie - - - - 1 00

Mrs. McPlail - 1.00
A Friend - - - - 50

S54: 85
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HOSPITAL REIORT FOR JANUTAR Y
Nuiber of patients in hospital Jan. 1, 15
Admitted - - - 19
Discliarged - 22
Died - - - -

(One not entered iii records, being in-
fant aged 7 days)

Operatiois - - 4
Private and semi-private patients 4
Semi-public and public patients 7
Maternity cases - - - 2
Number of days private nursing,

outside - - - 77
Number of days private nursing in

hospittl - - - 0
Remaining iii hospital, Feb. 1 13

DONATIONS IN JANUARY
The ILdy Superintendent acknow-

ledges with thankls the following:
A friend-6 concert tickets.
Mrs. S. C. Mattliews-Thermoineter,

2 bottles catsup, jar grape jelly, cut
flowers.

Dr. A. R. Griflithl-Part paymcnt of
carpenter's bill, $26.00.

A friend-15 ibs. tea.
J. M. Aird-Fruit cake.
Mr. Drummond -1 gail. cream.
J. Taylor & Co.-Bbl. soap chips.
Lyon, Silvermai Co. - 1 bottle fluid

beef, 2 bottles flavoring extract, 2 pkgs.
fruit jelly, 1 bottle Worcester sauce.

Mrs. Sheiield-Medicine vials.
A friend-1 doz. tumblers.
Wonan's Auxiliary - 6 cups and

saucers, plates, - soup bowls, 3 sugar
bowls, creaim jugs, china tunblers, egg
cups, doz. table napkins, 2 table clcths,
doz. towels, bath towel, half doz. spoons,
enaieled basin, sink strainer, 3 asbestos
plates, 6 bowls, 6 cups and saucers.

Miss Robertsou - 1 lb. grapes, doz.
oranges, half. doz. lemons, 8 jars orange
Inarnalade.

Mrs. F. Scholes -6 arn chairs.
The Ozo Tea Co.-20 lbs. tea.

H. n. Diinning & Co.-10 lbs. coffee.
McClary Mfg. Co--2 sink strainers, 2

sauce pans, 1 double boiler, 1 tea kettle,
1 inixing bowl, 6 kitchen spoons, 2 ladles,
2 asbestos plates.

H3. Hamilton--Goods, $1.00.
V. Scroggie-8 yds. pillow cotton.

Mr. Bastien-Goods, $1.00.
Mrs. McLaren-agazines.
John Murphy & Co.-Half doz. cups,

saucers and plates, 2 sink strainers, 2
strainers, 6 egg cups, 1 dipper, 5 jugs, 3
sugar bowls.

M4 rs. J. T. Hagar-J5 yds. towelling.
Mais Mlacculloch-1 clothes basket.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.-I bbl.

flour.

HOSPITAL NOTES
THE WHOLE surgical staff was on

the sick list for a short time last m1onth.

THE FIRST death in the Maternity
Ainex since its opeuing occurred last
muonth-an infant seven-days old.

TUE AMPUTATION case, in the
public wards, is progressing favorably.
This vas the first major operation this
year.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Record are
coming in at a rate which brings joy to
the heart of the management and inci-
dentally shekels to the treasury.

THUE RESULTS of the Bazaar are most
gratifying, showing so far a net gain over
last year of over $200.00.

THE ANNUAL report has beei is-
sued and presents a very ·handsome ap-
pearance, which is enhanced by the in-
sertion of a very fine portrait of Mr.
Samuel Bell, the hospital's first presi-
dent.

THE lECEIPTS of the hospital for
Dec. fromn subscriptions, patients and
nurses' fees, etc., were 81252.85, one of
the best months we ever had.

* +U+U+.M+.+..+.+.+M+..I+E+U+E+E+E+E+U+E+E++M.+.+

I I Dr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical
J> Jurisprudence in the Chicago -omoeo.

pathic Medical College, writes: "Radnor
Water is an agreeable and exceedingly a
pure table water, and suirpasses the lead-+
ing German WVaters in therapeutic value. -
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MAT.ERIAL for le Record, items,
mnus acript, suggestions, etc., for pub-
lication nust be sent in before the tiftlh
of each iîonth.

R'JE MONTHL meeting of Oi.e coin-
nittee of naiagenent, was held on .,an.

27, and was well attended ; business was
promptly dispatclhed, everything being
in readiness. Next meeting will be Mon-
day, Feb. 24.

DR. O. W. BRADLEY has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the outdoor
departiient and hopes to gr'eatly increase
its-eiliciency.

IF YOU SHOULD miss the " Hos-
pital Wants " paragrapli in this issue, do
not inaginc the larder is fuill want of
space prevents the publication.

THE HOUSE I(EPER can still find
roon for barrels of sugar, Ilou.r and
a1pples, and boxes of tea and soap and a
host of otier things.

HAVE YOU ever thought how' miucli
soap it takes to do the Iauniry w'ork for
a fanily of thirty-five or forty.

PERHLAJPS YOU don';t know that
there is a visitors' book kept at the hos-
pital; w'e would be glad to lave you sign iL

LAST MONTH'S list of subscrip)tiois
was the liglitest we have had ; mnybe the
holiday season demands account for it
that reason bas passed now.

DON'T WAIT so long to nake up
your mind about helping to clear off the
maintenance debt.

MlE NEED nioney, and need it ur-
gently to pay the coal man, butelher,
baker, miliknan and other dealers.

REMEMIBER the proposition, that
tlie hospital collects an amîouint equal to
tlat w1hich you give towards its debt
clearing crusade.

IF YOU WOULD like to have sanple
copies of this paper sent to your friends,
notify the business manager.

VITH TEE APPROACH of spring,
the question of repainting the inside of
the hospital loomus up ; liere again the
noney question appéars.

PHILLIPS TRAINING SOHOOL

Miss J. Scott, "99," has recovered
froni her late illness, receiving iucli
benefit fron the very severe operation
she lad to undergo; she left the liospital
early hast mnonth.

Ottunmwa papers of Jan. 16 give a full
and interesting account of Miss W. Mar-
tin's, "99," wedding. It was quite a
social function.

Miss Egan, '96" was on private duty
in the hospital last mnonth.

Miss Willoughby, "98," lias returned
to town fron Huntingdon, where she
nursed for nearly two nonths.

Miss McLagan, "99," was reported
seriously ill with typhoid fever at ber
nother's residence in Sherbrooke.

Lecturers to the nurses for the present
month are Drs. A. D. Patton and O. W.
Bradley ; subjects, Materia Medica,
Cheiistry and Uriialysis.

\urses' examinations wvill take place
shortly after Easter.

Miss E. E. Keating, "01," lias gone to
New York. After a well earned rest and
visit to friends, she will take a post-
graduate course of six nionths in the
Brooklyn Meinorial Hospital.

A recent edition of the locliester Ilos-
pital Leaflet announces that three nurses
are prepared to take up nursing by the
hour, and will do gencral nursing, baths,
alcohol rubbing, massaging, electrical
treatm ents and surgical dressings. The
idea is a very good one for sone of our
graduates to consider, offering as it does
better reiuneration for expert nurses,
with less continued application. The
prices should be about 50 cents per hour.

- Miss Goring, "99," enters the Brooklyn
Meiorial Hospital in April for a six
mnonths' post-graduate course.

liss Stroud entered the "raining School
as a probationer last nonth.

Tiere are now twelve nurses in train-
ing, of whom five will take the final ex-
ainiations this spring.
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Only one case of siekness amuong the

nurses last mlonth, and that of a couple
of days' duration.

Miss Brown, having successfully pass-
ed the probationlary period, is now a fuil
Oledged nurse in training.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S
AUXILIARY FOR DECEMUBE.R

ANID JANUARY.
DEC. RECEITS
Mrs. A. 0. Granger - -200
Miss A. Moodie (to wards reut No.

46) - - - 50 00
Mr. S. Bell (for Bazaar) - 25 00
Lady Van Horne (for Bazaar) 20 00
Miss Badenach - - 10 00
JANUARY
Mrs. Bector MeKcKzie - 25 00
Mrs. E. F. Aies · - 25 00
Mrs. R. J. Evans, Baltimore 5 00
AUX. FEES

Mrs. Barnes 2 00
Mrs. E. F. Aies 2 00
Miss Aies 2 00-- 6 00
REO'D FOR CHRIST31AS TRIItOUGII AUX.
Mrs. Thoimas 2 00
Miss Moodie 1 00
Miss Aimes 1 00
Mrs. Jas. I3aylis 1 00
Mrs. W. Suti. Taylor 1 00- 6 00

S 192 00
DEC. .nisBURsE3ENTs

W. L. Maltby, rent No. 46 80 00
J. W. Shaw, rent Windsor Hall 60 00
J. N. iclot, account - 300 00
T. Collins, caTpenter's account 50 00
Hlouse furnishings - 10 00

$ 500 00

ETHICS.
1. Accord to every pers;onl the saie lib-

erty you expect for yourself.
2. Accord to every person the samne

desire to do the right thing which you
claimu for yourself.

3. Accord to every person tlie saie
right to select or refuse medical aid which
you desire for yourself.

4. Extend to every man who claims to
be trying to alleviate disease the saie
professional courtesy which you expect
fron him.

5. Bear in iîind that there is good in
all selools of iedicine and that tihere is
sonething to be learned fron every man.

6. Remember always that the final test
of all remedies aid theories is cures.
Aniytluinîg that cures is entitled to respect.

7. Reimlember that the " Regular "
physicial is one wlio is regular Ii lis
habits, regular in bis charges, regular iii
his cures and i ail respects a regular
gentleman.

8. Reineiber always that it is nature
that cures; the doctor can at best onuly
assist.

9. Reiember always that faitlh and
food and care and sleep and good cheer
are the greatest nedicines on earth.
They are worth a thousand times as
mnuch to the sick as the whole pliarna-
copmia.--Medical Talk.

SPRAINED ANKLES.
The akIle is a very complicated joint,

aid hen it lias been sprained, the pain,
swelling and weakness may last even
longer than if there was a fracture of the
siall bone of the leg. WhIen a sprain lias
occurred, the patient must at once go to
bed and keep the joint motionless, so as
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to avoid inflwiination so far as is possible.
A surgeon should at once examine the
parts to iake sure that the injury is only
a spirain ; for,.if thero be also a fracture,
splints muust he applied to ensure union
of the broken bone. Sliould the injury be
only a sprain, the joint inust. be kept
constantly covered with soute cold appli-
cation, sucli as layers of lint steeped in
an evaporating lotion of spirits and water
or vinegar, or with a cold vinegar and
bran or linseed poultice. In either case
the cold and noisture must be eontinuous
for several days, and it inust not be left
off so long as there is acute pain and
swelling. When these symptoms have
passed off the ankle will require to be
compressed with calico bandages, or by
strapping with layers of adhesive plaster
spread on leather or on moleskin-a spe-
cially strong fabric of cotton. The swell-
ing will lessen under continuous pressure,
and so the bandages or strapping will
need occasional change. Whcn ithe swell-
ing lias all subsided the ankle will be
weak for a tinie froin the necessary con-
finement it lias undergone, and thon there
nust follow a period of shampooing with
baths of cold salted water, used every
morning. -Health.
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